
For more than 28 years, CITEC Confirm 
has been providing a comprehensive 
suite of land information services.

Our searches can provide the vital information 
you or your clients need before buying, selling 
or developing land and property.

Our land and property clients include:

How can we help you?

Our suite of land information services contains national 
land titles from all Australian states and territories, 
as well as a range of related information, including 
dealings, plans and instruments.

We also provide a complete range of council and local 
authority property certificates for Queensland, NSW 
and Victoria, including: utility searches, contaminated 
lands, land tax clearances and rate notices.

We provide access to PEXA and other settlement 
services via our National Settlement Services suite.

In addition to our land title and property certificate 
services, our lands portfolio also includes NSW 
Electronic Contract of Sale, NSW OSR land tax 
certificates, along with access to national telco cable 
searches.

Take advantage of 
our partnerships with 
Government and commercial 
information providers.

   Real estate agents

   Legal firms

   Collection agents

   Property conveyancing 
specialists

   Insurance specialists

   Banking and finance 
industry specialists

   State Government 
departments.
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eConveyancing and settlement services

Our suite of land services includes a full range of 
manual services, as well as property settlement 
services across Australia.

We provide a hybrid settlement services solution, 
supporting both manual and electronic processes. 
This approach ensures that matters can be completed 
manually if electronic settlement is not possible.

Our National Settlement Services portfolio includes 
access to the PEXA platform, document stamping and 
lodgement, lodgement of priority notices (QLD) and 
verification of identity (VOI) services.

National land titles

Our comprehensive land title suite includes:

   Title searches that can identify current  
and historical titles

   Plan searches that can retrieve imaged plans for 
a variety of plan types, including: building unit plan, 
title plan, group title plan, survey plan, deposited 
plan, sublease plan, crown plan, strata plan, and 
registered plan

   Dealing/Instrument searches that can retrieve 
documents that affect a title, including: mortgage, 
lease, easement transfers, caveats, plans of 
subdivisions or consolidations

   Street address and owner name searches that can 
retrieve property information using street address 
or owner name details as the search criteria

   NSW Electronic Contract of Sale (eCOS) that enables 
you to prepare a Contract for Sale and Purchase of 
Land.

National telco cable searches

Underground telecommunication cables can pose some 
serious problems for property owners and developers 
if they are damaged. Our telco cable searches can help 
mitigate your risk by detailing the existence of copper 
and fiber optic telecommunication cables installed 
beneath a property by any major network carrier.

This report is available nationally and will include  
cable layout plans and photos (if available).

Property certificates

We’ve expanded our property certificates services to 
include a full range of local government authorities 
and utility providers from Queensland and New South 
Wales, as well as Victoria.

Our new QLD and NSW Conveyancing services include 
the following features:

   Flat rate service fee regardless of the number  
of certificates you order

   Streamlined data entry with dynamic input fields  
to collect all necessary information required

   Upfront property detail validation to reduce the risk 
of errors

   Certificate delivery times and prices for each 
certificate displayed onscreen

   Customised certificate packages can be created  
for your commonly ordered searches

   Save and resume function when you need to check 
details before submitting your order.

In Victoria, we provide:

   An extensive range of property certificates from 
Victorian municipalities and shires

   Your partially completed orders are saved for up to 
seven days, and a convenient map view feature can 
help you ensure that you’ve selected the correct 
property

   Water documents that detail water share records 
and water register documents

   Crown land reports that detail the legal status 
of a parcel of crown land as well as providing 
any available scanned images of the property 
in question

   Survey reports that support the legal position 
adopted for new and established cadastral 
boundaries.

Contact us any time for more information 
about these services on 1800 773 773 
or at confirm@citec.com.au
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